Struvite (K) precipitation can be used for recovering the valuable nutrients, mainly phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) from wastewater. In this study, the key parameters controlling its precipitation in a batch crystallizer, namely temperature (30-40 O C), stirring rate (200-400 rpm), citric acid concentration (1-20 ppm) were optimized using SRM (surface response methodology) for yielding the optimum mass of the struvite (K) crystal. The XRPD Rietveld method confirmed that struvite (K) and impurity of sylvite (KCl) were precipitated from the pH solution of 9. The most significant factor corresponding to the yield response was predicted by SRM to be temperature, while the stirring rate and the citric acid concentration are insignificant factors contributing to the optimal mass yields. The optimum mass of precipitates (14.682 mg) was obtained, when the precipitation process was set at the temperature of 39 O C, a stirring rate of 376 rpm and citric acid concentration of 2.2350 ppm. These parameters would be the best design factors for yielding the optimum struvite (K) crystal with the purity of more than 99 wt. %.
INTRODUCTION
Magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP) could precipitate from an aqueous solution leading to the scale deposition of struvite (MgNH4PO4⋅6H2O) minerals, which have detrimental effects of the process on pipes, pumps, tanks, and other industrial equipment 1, 2 . This formation of hard scale can hinder a stream flow, which in turn requires the periodic cleaning of pipelines. However, the use of chemical agents (e.g., KOH and MgCl2) in the wastewater may provide the benefit of MAP precipitation, which can recover potassium, phosphate, and ammonia to prevent eutrophication in an efficient way 1, [3] [4] [5] . Additionally, the use of crystallization technology may recover valuable nutrients contained in wastewater through the precipitation of struvite and/or struvite (K) (KMgPO4⋅6H2O) with improved morphology and homogeneous particle size 6 . More recently, the MAP crystallization offers an efficient way of phosphate recovery from the wastewater at high energy efficiency and productivity of solids manufacturing 5, 7 . This method has been widely applied for phosphate removal from calf manure, and different wastewater 8, 9 . The MAP with the molar ratio of 1:1:1 can crystallize in the form of struvite according to the reaction below (1) Corresponding to the equation (1) , pH, supersaturation, temperature, and foreign ions present in the solution may control the degree of struvite precipitation and the property of the crystal formed [10] [11] [12] [13] . Specifically, the solution temperature may control the solubility of struvite including the change in enthalpy during the struvite crystallization. In some case, the temperature increases resulting in the increased reaction rate of struvite formation. Conversely, the struvite crystallization from the solution could be inhibited by chemical additives of inorganic and organic compounds [14] [15] [16] . Obviously, the presence of inhibitors was shown to decrease the kinetics of the reaction and hence decreasing in the crystallization process of struvite 17 . For example, the use of citrate and phosphocitrate additives in synthetic wastewater can inhibit significantly the struvite formation, which in turn results in alterations in size and structure of crystals 18 . Moreover, citric acids could be a negative effect on struvite formation, while carboxylic acids (tartaric and maleic acids) have less influence on struvite crystallization 19 . Correspondingly, the MAP crystallization reaction could be completely inhibited by the presence of citric acid with high concentration. Moreover, the MAP precipitation with citric and succinic acid present in the solution leads to the change in morphology and size of the crystallized products 20, 21 . Correspondingly, tight aggregates of crystals with fine and uniform morphology would have good solubility in water, which is favorable for use as fertilizer. Accordingly, particle size and size distribution of the struvite products have become greatly concerned about adding the chemical additives 7 .
Further, struvite formation may be inhibited by inducing vibration flow, turbulent flow or stirring process 9 . For example, a mechanical stirrer may be used for preparing the stock solution, which is stirred for obtaining a possible homogeneous solution. Here, the stirring rate may control the nucleation and subsequent crystal growth of struvite. When the stirring rate is higher, the nucleation of struvite occurs rapidly 22 . Correspondingly, the struvite crystal grows faster on the existing nucleation sites as the mixing energy is generated at the higher stirring rate (> 500 rpm) 23 . Therefore, the degree of mixing should be constrained because this is the main factor of increasing in struvite deposited on the bottom of tanks. Additionally, the stirring rate should be controlled in order to yield the optimum mass deposit with the required crystal size. Also, a sustainable way of MAP precipitation has been proposed to recover phosphate and potassium in wastewater by adding magnesium through simultaneous crystallization of struvite (K) 24 . Struvite (K) has been known as an equivalent structure of struvite; in which the NH4 . Accordingly, struvite (K) has the same crystal structure as struvite 25 . Struvite (K) crystallizes in the solution represented as: (2) Based on the equation (2), when KOH is added to the solution containing Mg 2+ and PO4 3- , struvite (K) would be formed. Moreover, the PO4 3- activity and pH may control the struvite (K) precipitation. Values of pH in the range of 9 to 10.5 were reported for maximum phosphate recovery in the struvite (K) precipitation. 10, 19 Importantly, the effective recovery of potassium and phosphates in the wastewater treatment needs a comprehensive analysis of crystallization parameters and their optimization to yield purity and crystal productivity. The optimized process parameters are addressed here to complete quality data of crystallized products, which can be mainly characterized by their microstructures namely mineralogy and morphology 7 . In that respect, however, no report is found in the literature on the optimization of the crystallization parameters in the potassium and phosphate recovery as struvite (K). Here, mineralogical characterization (qualitative and quantitative) of struvite (K) precipitated in the complex wastewater has been not performed in detail. Additionally, the quantitative mineralogical analysis can be used an effective control in the purity of minerals precipitated in the solution. In this work, the results of the optimized struvite (K) production in the batch crystallizer is presented. The key variables such as temperatures, citric acid concentrations, and stirring rates were optimized using SRM (surface response methodology) to provide the optimum mass of struvite (K) formed in the system. The crystalline phase was determined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) method, while morphology and chemical element analysis were performed by SEM/EDX. These characterization results are expected to provide important insights into the ways for the struvite (K) formed at diverse natural and laboratory conditions, and eventually, to improve understanding for the potassium and phosphorus recovery in wastewater.
EXPERIMENTAL Struvite (K) Synthesis Experiments
The crystal-forming solutions for the synthesis experiments were prepared by mixing a solution of MgCl2⋅6H2O and NH4H2PO4. In this way, each powder of MgCl2⋅6H2O and NH4H2PO4 with analytical grade chemicals (Merck, Germany), without further purification was dissolved in double-distilled water. Here 500 ml of 0.30 M (MgCl2⋅6H2O and NH4H2PO4) were prepared accordingly. Moreover, the solution with pH 9 was prepared by diluting 0. The precipitation process was performed in 500 ml volume of Pyrex glass vessel mechanically agitated at varying stirring rates. The stock solution was continuously stirred to ensure homogeneity of the solution, whereas the completion of the precipitation was finished in 90 minutes. The precipitation process was monitored by pH meter, thereby changing in the pH solution could be observed. The obtained slurries were then separated through a paper filter, whereas the obtained precipitates were dried at room temperature for 48 h and subsequently were weighed using Sartorius weigh-scale.
Crystallography and Morphological Analysis of Struvite (K)
Crystallography analysis of struvite (K) was conducted on XRPD data which were recorded using X-ray diffractometer with Bragg-Brentano geometry (Philips 1830/40). The XRPD sample was measured using the selected parameters (5-90 O 2θ, 0.020 steps, 10 s/step). PC-based search-match program (MATCH) was employed for qualitative phase analysis of the XRPD data, while the identified phase was subsequently validated by the Rietveld method (Program Fullprof-2k, version 3.30). 26, 27 The Rietveld refinement of XRPD data employed the crystal structure model obtained from the literature (AMCSD-the American crystal structure database). The refined scale factors and cell parameters were eventually employed for phase quantitative analysis (wt.%), which could be run by its self computer program. For the morphological and elemental analysis by SEM/EDX (JEOL JSM 5200), the fine powder of the precipitate (< 100 µm) was placed in epoxy on an Al-sample holder and its surface was then sputtered with carbon.
Design of Experiment and Parameter Optimization of Crystallization
In this present study, the input variables of temperature, stirring rate, and the citric acid concentrationwere optimized by SRM to yield the optimum response of the precipitate mass (mg) ( Table-1) . Here a multiple regression data analysis of the parameters employed a statistical program (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). Moreover, the optimum response of mass yielded from the crystallization were found by solving the regression equation of selected input variables and also by examining plots of the response surface contour according to the following equation (3): (3) Where, Y is the yield; βO, βj, βij and βjj are constants; Xi and Xj are the independent variables or factors; ε is a random error.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phase and Morphology of the Crystalline Product
The XRPD results of crystalline products were obtained from the experiments after being validated by the Rietveld method are presented in Fig.-1 . The Rietveld method confirmed that struvite (K) with sylvite (KCl) impurity was obviously precipitated in the aqueous solution with 1 ppm citric acid addition, which was prepared by a mechanical stirrer at 400 rpm and set-up at 40 O C (Fig.1a) . The evidence of struvite (K) crystals developed in the synthetic solution due to the addition of acetic acid (0, 1, 10 and 20 ppm) is given in Figure 1b . Obviously, the purity of struvite (K) (> 99 wt. %) was obtained in the crystallized products as confirmed by the XRPD phase quantitative analysis. Given this result, the crystallization of struvite (K) may have great potential for a full complement of fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphate and potassium. This process could also provide an economic return when the yield of struvite (K) is sold for decreasing phosphate fertilizer demands 7 . Further, the EDS spectrum consisted of the highest peaks of K, Mg, P and O corresponding to chemical elements of struvite (K) (Fig.-2) . Moreover, its morphology was shown to be irregular prismatic likeshape crystal, which is known as struvite (K) 28 . The purity of struvite (K) was also confirmed as no traces of other compounds could be found, instead of carbon element present in the coated sample. Moreover, the precipitation yielded relatively small (5-10 µm) struvite (K) crystallites aggregated into the larger (50-100 µm) particles. Correspondingly, the more citric acid was added, the smaller crystalline would be obtained. Here, this smaller particle size could be a positive effect on a slow-release fertilizer 7 . (Table-1) , which are composed of 3 factorial design 2 (3) . Accordingly, variables and experimental domains such as temperature (X1, 30- Furthermore, the analysis results of variance (ANOVA) to determine a factor that influences the response are given in Table 3 . Here, the significance of the factor affecting the response was derived from F-value and p-value. The best fitting of using quadratic regression model shows the value of the coefficient (R 2 ) of 0.968, whereas there is no significant lack of fit (p > 0.05). 95 % of the results could be fitted by the calculated model, while only 3.2 % of the total variation did not fit the model. The F-test was also selected to confirm a significant factor of the model, in which F-value was calculated from the ratio between MSF (mean squares of the factor) of the MSE (mean squares of error). A factor has a significant effect when the F-value is greater than the F -table. It is shown in Table-3 that the value of the F -the table is less than F-value. The experimental results of all parameters were also presented in chart Pareto (Figure 3) . Obviously, all factors have insignificance to the response because of the p-value < 0.05. It can also be seen that the temperature (X1) is linear (L) parameter including stirring rate (L) (X2) controlling struvite production, whereas citric acid concentration (X3); and their quadratic effects (Q) for stirring rate (X2) 2 ; citric acid concentration (X3) 2 and temperature (X1) 2 were insignificant for the response Y. Here, the quadratic effect of temperature (X1) 2 is shown to be insignificant versus the yield response. The response surfaces for optimizing struvite (K) yield The optimized product of struvite (K) (mass in mg) by SRM is presented as 3D and 2D contour plots (Figs.-4 to 6 ). The interaction factors between the stirring rate and citric acid concentration look forward to quite an efficient yield of struvite (K) (Fig.-4) . As expected, the mass of struvite (K) increased when the highest stirring rate was applied. However, the presence of increasing citric acid concentration made the reduced production of struvite (K). The interaction between temperature and stirring rate against the response of struvite (K) is also given in Fig.-5 . When the temperature and stirring rate increased to around 39 O C and 376 rpm, respectively, the high amount of struvite (K) could be produced. Conversely, reducing in temperature and stirring rate made the reduced production of struvite. Accordingly, both temperature and stirring rate are key factors controlling the yield of struvite (K). Apparently, the temperature increased from 35 to 40 O C leads to an increase in the struvite (K) production (Fig.-6) . Conversely, the more citric acid added resulted in the decrease the struvite (K) production. These results are the best compromise between temperature and citric acid concentration for optimizing the yield of struvite (K) with controlled morphology and particle size. However, a lot of work remains to be done for recovery of potassium and phosphate in the variation of citric acid additive and temperatures. This further work is required for assuring the quality of struvite (K) meeting a standard in the industrial fertilizer. Further, the optimum mass of struvite (K) was validated by entering all optimized parameters into the proposed polynomial equation. The optimum response of the mass related to the variable optimization is presented in Table- 4. The optimum values of the process variables were then verified using the experimental data. Consequently, the experimental result of the product mass in these optimum concentrations was 14.625 mg ( Table-5 ). Here the difference between the optimum and experimental results in the mass of struvite (K) was 0.96 %. Here, an accuracy of 99.04 % could be obtained for estimating the response of struvite (K) production. Also, these results give a good achievement of modeling and optimization of proses factors. Moreover, it can be used for elucidating the effect of selected factors and thus model validation with insignificance factors. Based on the results, an easy, simple, and cost-effective method for precipitation of valuable struvite (K) from the wastewater may be integrated as a basic process of potassium recovery for achieving sustainable development [29] [30] [31] . In engineered environments, phosphorus and potassium in wastewater may come from different sources, including urine, synthetic detergents, and household cleaning products 32, 33 . These chemical ingredients are important nutrient needed for cells, crops, living creatures, and human existence. At present, over 85% of those elements are used up for fertilizer production. With increases in the world population from 9 to 10 billion by 2050, the need for food containing more phosphorus and potassium would increases 32 .
Here urine is potentially P and K sources for a stable and sustainable agriculture 34 . Due to inconvenient transportation and storage of urine in large scale, it is undesirable for direct using urine in the agriculture sector. Here the convenient and safe use requires concentrated and stabilized nutrients in urine through the formation of struvite (K), in which P and K can be recovered simultaneously and used as a slowrelease fertilizer 32 . The use of a pilot-scale K-struvite fluidized bed reactor has been demonstrated for recovering 20-35% K and 80-90% P from urine 35 . 
CONCLUSION
SRM optimization of the process parameters in the batch crystallizer provided the temperature being a significant factor in the mass yield of struvite (K) crystal. The optimum result of the mass struvite (K) crystal (14.485 mg) corresponded to the optimum parameters of temperature (39 O C), stirring rate (376 rpm) and citric acid concentration (2235 ppm), respectively. Accordingly, modeling and optimization of struvite precipitation could be in good agreement. The effect of the selected factor and the model validation with insignificance factor could be also verified in the present study. Finally, these valuable results may be implemented in the precipitation technology of wastewater treatment to yield struvite (K) which is rich in potassium.
